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ABSTRACT

Plants produce small cysteine-rich antimicrobial
peptides as an innate defense against pathogens.
Based on amino acid sequence homology, these
peptides were classified mostly as a-defensins,
thionins, lipid transfer proteins, cyclotides, snakins
and hevein-like. Although many antimicrobial plant
peptides are now well characterized, much informa-
tion is still missing or is unavailable to potential
users. The compilation of such information in one
centralized resource, such as a database would
therefore facilitate the study of the potential these
peptide structures represent, for example, as
alternatives in response to increasing antibiotic
resistance or for increasing plant resistance to
pathogens by genetic engineering. To achieve this
goal, we developed a new database, PhytAMP,
which contains valuable information on antimicro-
bial plant peptides, including taxonomic, microbio-
logical and physicochemical data. Information is
very easy to extract from this database and allows
rapid prediction of structure/function relationships
and target organisms and hence better exploitation
of plant peptide biological activities in both the
pharmaceutical and agricultural sectors. PhytAMP
may be accessed free of charge at http://phytamp.
pfba-lab.org.

INTRODUCTION

The first antimicrobial peptide from a eukaryotic organ-
ism, wheat a-purothionin, was discovered in 1942 by Balls
and collaborators (1). The next peptide in this category
was not reported until 30 years later and studies describing
the discovery of new antimicrobial peptides from plant

tissues have become numerous only in recent years (2).
Antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) are cysteine-rich short
amino acid sequences common in the seeds of many spe-
cies (3). Plant AMPs are grouped into several families and
many share general features, such as an overall positive
charge, the presence of disulfide bonds (which stabilize the
structure) and a mechanism of action targeting outer
membrane structures, such as ion channels. In addition
to their role in host defense and their appeal as simple
models for studying the molecular mechanism of anti-
microbial peptide action, AMPs have the potential to
combat pathogens, including those showing increased
resistance to conventional antimicrobial compounds.
These peptides usually have broad-spectrum antimicrobial
activity against pathogenic fungi and thus are promising
candidates for managing diseases in sensitive transgenic
plants (4). Although many plant AMPs are now well char-
acterized, much physicochemical and structural informa-
tion is still missing, unavailable to potential users or
buried in the scientific literature. The majority of
sequenced AMPs are stored in the manually annotated
UniProtKB/Swiss-Prot which represents a large database
with broad domains. Thus, there is a clear need to gather,
filter and critically evaluate this mass of information and
store into smaller, more specialized, resources so that it
can then be used in a way that enhances efficiency. Few
different databases have been created for antimicrobial
peptides and are mentioned in the literature. ANTIMIC
(5) database is currently inactive. The Antimicrobial
Peptide Database (APD) (6) contains general information
about peptides of all types having antibacterial, antifungal
or antiviral activities and originating from either eukaryo-
tic or prokaryotic cells. Plant AMPs are not described
with sufficient details in this database. A centralized
resource, such as a database designed specifically for
plant AMPs would facilitate the comprehensive investiga-
tion of their structure/activity associations and potential
uses. This could have implications not only for the genetic
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improvement of plants by increased resistance to patho-
gens, but also for the development of new drugs for
medical use.

CONSTRUCTION AND CONTENT

Database construction and methods

PhytAMP runs on a Windows NT platform (Microsoft
Windows 2000) with the Apache web server (version
2.0.54), MySQL server (v 5.0.30) and PHP (v 4.3.11).
The web server and all parts of the database are hosted
at the Centre de Calcul El Khawarizmi (CCK), Tunisia.
Antimicrobial plant peptide sequences were collected from
the UniProt database (7) and from the scientific literature
using PubMed. Microbiological information was collected
from the literature by PubMed search. Since not all
known AMPs sequences were present in the ExPASy
(http://www.expasy.org/srs/) SRS server or NCBI server
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/), literature search
was used to complete the PhytAMP sequence database.
Sequences were retrieved in SciDBMaker (8) and curated
and the resulting tables exported to the MySQL server.
The FASTA program (9) was used for the sequence
homology search in the database. The BLAST search
(10) was implemented using the NCBI binaries. The
Smith–Waterman search was implemented using the
SSEARCH program from the FASTA3 distribution (9).
The sequence alignment was done using various methods,
such as ClustalW (v2.07) (11), MUSCLE (v3.6) (12) and
T-Coffee (v1.37) (13). The Java platform is required for
visualizing generated phylogenic trees. The program
HMMER was used for the implementation of hidden-
profile Markov models (14). The peptides collected in
this version of PhytAMP are mainly from natural sources.
Precursor sequences were removed to keep only mature
peptide sequences. For each peptide, a unique nine-digit
identification number (ID) starting with the prefix PHYT
was assigned. Each entry was checked in the Protein Data
Bank (PDB) or UniProtKB/Swiss-Prot. A web link in
PhytAMP to UniProt and PDB was created for all pep-
tides that already exist in these databases, to facilitate
consultation of the original databases. In addition, each
entry contains general data, such as peptide name,
sequence, class, plant taxonomy, activity data (bacterial,
fungal or viral target) and relevant references in the
UniProt. Additional physicochemical data are provided,
including empirical formula, mass, length, isoelectric
point, net charge, the numbers of basic, acidic, hydropho-
bic and polar residues, hydropathy index, binding poten-
tial index, instability index, aliphatic index, half-life
in mammalian cells, yeast and Escherichia coli, cysteine
and glycine content, extinction coefficient, absorbance
at 280 nm, absent and most prevalent amino acids, sec-
ondary (a-helix or b-strand) and tertiary structure (when
available), physical method used for structural deter-
mination (e.g. NMR spectroscopy or X-ray diffraction)
and critical residues for activity, when information is
available.

Web interface description

PhytAMP database is available at http://phytamp.pfba-
lab.org. There are various ways to access to information
related to a given peptide in PhytAMP database. The sim-
plest way is to use the browse interfaces (general informa-
tion, physicochemical data, structural data, taxonomy and
literature). A quick search formula on the header part on
‘browse’ web pages is included for keyword search. An
extended search interface (query for general information,
physicochemical data, structural data, taxonomy and lit-
erature) is provided for combined search. Various tools
and links are also provided including user sequence ana-
lysis interface, user sequence similarity search interface,
statistical data, useful links and contact information
(Figure 1). The query forms provide quick or advanced
search with a variety of parameters. Users can find a spe-
cific antimicrobial plant peptide using its ID, name or
UniProt ID, query for lists of organisms targeted by a
plant AMP or for lists of AMPs that target a specific
organism. Detailed information for each entry in the data-
base can be viewed by clicking on the peptide name. The
advanced search tool allows query of all available data.
When a sequence is entered, the program returns all pep-
tides containing this sequence and search results can
be sorted into visible columns. A combinatorial search
can be done by query of search results. Files containing
the sequence (Fasta format) may be downloaded for all
of the entries identified by the query, to facilitate other
analyses. Registered users can also download output
result tables in XLS, DOC, XML and CSV format. In
addition, various tools including BLAST, FASTA and
SSEARCH enable users to search the database for homo-
logous sequences and save successful results temporarily
in the server for subsequent access. Users may thus select
some or all of the homologous sequences for multiple
aligning with their submitted sequences. The statistical
interface provides data on peptide sequence, function
and structure. The average length, net charge and amino
acid residue percentages for all entries in the database are
also listed, as is the frequency of given values for each
physicochemical parameter. For structural analysis, the
number of peptides with a defined structural type is
shown.

UTILITY AND DISCUSSION

Phylogenetic tree construction

Multiple sequence alignments of 271 plant antimicrobial
peptides found in the PhytAMP were made using the
CLUSTALW v2.07 program (11) and further refined
manually. The parameters used in the CLUSTALW pro-
gram were as follows: gap opening, 10; gap extension, 0.2;
delay divergent sequence, 30%; DNA transition weight,
0.5; protein weight matrix, Gonnet series. Based on the
initial alignment, a resample was performed by the gen-
eration of 1000 bootstrapped data sets using the
SEQBOOT program (15). Genetic distances of the align-
ments were calculated using the Dayhoff PAM matrix
with the PROTDIST program (15). Subsequently, the
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trees were constructed by successive clustering of lineages
using the neighbor-joining algorithm as implemented
in the NEIGHBOR program (15). Their strict consen-
sus tree was obtained using the CONSENSE program
(15). The unrooted tree diagram was generated with
the FigTree program (http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/
figtree/). 3D structure data were obtained from the PDB
(http://www.rcsb.org/pdb) and edited with the molecule
analysis and molecule display (PyMOL) program (http://
www.pymol.org).

The PhytAMP database

The current version of PhytAMP holds 271 antimicrobial
plant peptides (AMPs), secreted by various families, such
as Amaranthaceae [9], Andropogoneae [10], Brassicaceae
[36], Oryzeae [11], Santalaceae [11], Spermacoceae [17],
Triticeae [34], Vicieae [12] and Violaceae [51]. Classifica-
tion has been proposed on the basis of primary structure
(16, 17). Viola (family Violaceae) and Arabidopsis
(family Brassicaceae) appear to be the predominant

genera among AMP producers, although this may be
due to the extensive studies on these species. Plant
AMPs in the database are classified as cyclotides [76],
defensins [55], Hevein-like [14], Impatiens [4], knottins
[4], lipid-transfer proteins [45], shepherins [2], snakins
[20], thionins [43] or vicilin-like [6], MBP-1 (18) and
beta-barellin (19). An unrooted tree of the AMPs was
generated, as shown in Figure 2. It is noteworthy that
only 69% of the peptides have been sequenced directly,
the remaining structures having been predicted from
genome sequences. For 83.4%, the amino acid sequence
length varies from 20–67 (Figure 3). Table 1 summarizes
the amino acid percentages. It is generally presumed that
AMPs are cysteine-rich proteins and this was apparent in
our statistical results. Glycine is also an abundant amino
acid, 98.5% of these AMPs containing at least one glycine
residue. The majority (84.9%) have net charges varying
from 0 to +10, while <6% possess a positive charge
superior to +10, the highest being +17 (PHYT00099).
In addition, only 9.2% have a net negative charge, the

Figure 1. User interface of PhytAMP database.
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Figure 2. Unrooted phylogenetic tree of plant AMPs compiled in the PhytAMP database. A multiple sequence alignment of 271 plant AMPs was
used to calculate a matrix with the genetic distances for each pair of the sequences. Based on this matrix, successive clustering of lineages was done
to construct the unrooted tree with the neighbor-joining algorithm (8). Tree was generated using FigTree (http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree/).
3D coordinates were obtained from the PDB (http://www.rcsb.org/pdb/). PDB accession ID numbers:—Viscotoxin A3: 1ed0; b-hordothionin: 1wuw;
Nt-LTP1: 1t12; MiAMP1: 1co1; Circulin A: 1bh4; Kalata B1: 1jjz; Hevein: 1hev; Pa-AMP1: 1dkc; VrD1: 1it5; g-1-purothionin: 1gps. Pictures were
generated using PyMOL software [10]. a-helices and b-sheets are shown in red and purple, respectively.
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Figure 3. Histogram of peptide length distribution in the PhytAMP
database.

Table 1. Amino acid occurrence in the PhytAMP database

Amino acid Number of residues % of total residues

C (cysteine) 1975 14.59
G (glycine) 1384 10.23
S (serine) 1185 8.76
A (alanine) 979 7.23
K (lysine) 896 6.62
T (threonine) 853 6.30
R (arginine) 819 6.05
P (proline) 817 6.04
N (asparagine) 743 5.49
V (valine) 610 4.51
I (isoleucine) 562 4.15
L (leucine) 549 4.06
Y (tyrosine) 414 3.06
Q (glutamine) 410 3.03
D (aspartic acid) 335 2.48
E (glutamic acid) 322 2.38
F (phenylalanine) 291 2.15
H (histidine) 194 1.43
W (tryptophan) 123 0.91
M (methionine) 73 0.54
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most negative being �6 (PHYT00259). As a result, the
average net charge of all AMPs in PhytAMP is +4.6.
Figure 4 shows the correlation between acidic (a) and
basic (b) amino acid content and sequence length among
peptides in the PhytAMP database. In general, peptides
are randomly distributed across families, except sequence
length 20 which correspond to cyclotide family and the
cluster for sequence length about 90 which fall specifically
in lipid-transfer protein family. The majority of sequences
display a basic pattern, 53.1% having from 6–11 basic
residues. In comparison, acidic residue content is more
limited, 79.7% containing three or fewer acidic amino
acids. Current analysis revealed that three quarters of
the plant AMPs contain between 4 and 13 hydrophobic
residues. Only 39 were found to have 3D structures filed in
the PDB database and resolved by NMR spectroscopy,
crystallography or molecular modeling. Some of them
nevertheless possess more than one structure in the PDB
database, bringing the total number of 3D entries to 102.
Only 39.5% are tested for biological activity. The majority
possesses antifungal (51%), antibacterial (33%) and anti-
viral (10%) activities, as shown in Figure 5. These findings
may be useful in isolating and characterizing novel plant
AMPs or designing novel peptides with higher potency
against pathogens or with broad antimicrobial spectra.
As future development, we plan to integrate a system

that will allow automatic prediction of the amino acids
that are key to biological function and a server for build-
ing tertiary structures by homology with existent plant
AMP structures.

CONCLUSION

PhytAMP allows all plant AMP sequence information
and physicochemical or biological data to be accessed
via a user-friendly, web-based interface. The database
can be queried using various criteria and retrieval of
microbiological or physicochemical data includes specific
information on each peptide. The microbiological, physi-
cochemical and structural proprieties thus provided
should allow more comprehensive analysis of this group
of antimicrobial peptides and enhance our understanding
of plant defense biology. This could contribute not only to
genetic improvement of plants by increased resistance to
pathogens, but also has implications for the development
of new drugs for medical use based on derivatives or ana-
logs of natural antimicrobial peptides. PhytAMP cur-
rently contains 271 entries of plant AMPs and is
expected to grow quickly with the rapid development of
genomic and proteomic projects. As more information
about plant AMPs becomes available, the database will
be expanded and improved accordingly.
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Figure 5. Chart of reported activities for plant peptides compiled in the
PhytAMP database.
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Figure 4. Correlation between acidic (a) and basic (b) amino acid con-
tent and sequence length among peptides in the PhytAMP database.
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